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The teaching and spreading of her social doctrine are
part of the Church’s evangelizing mission.

St. John Paul II, Sollicitudo Rei Socialis #41

From the Director

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,

Having moved our 2020 conference, 2020 Annual
Dinner, 2021 conference, and all other meetings and
events to virtual platforms since March 2020, it has been
way too long since I’ve seen your beautiful faces in
person! I hope that you will be able to join us at our
Annual Dinner and Awards night on Oct. 19.

The dinner will have a special focus on our work with the
Catholic Campaign for Human Development (CCHD),
which is celebrating its 50th anniversary this year. CCHD
is the US Catholic Bishops domestic anti-poverty
program, and its implementation in the diocese is a core
responsibility of our office.

Leaving our dinner, you will have a better appreciation
of the Church’s social mission as it is lived out through
CCHD. You will also be lifted by the spirit and kinship in
the room and the excitement for our honorees. I know I
always am! It’s going to be a wonderful night, and I hope
to see you there.

Peace,

Snapshot -Snapshot -
Where We've BeenWhere We've Been
Our Annual Dinner
committee has been
putting the final touches on
plans for our Annual Dinner
and Awards.

Members of our
conference planning
committee have been
helping develop the “St.
Joseph the Worker Virtual
Series”. They are also
developing next steps for
our racial justice work.

Facilitating CT Domestic
Worker Justice
Campaign meetings as
the group discerns next

https://em-ui.constantcontact.com/em-ui/em/page/em-ui/email#edit/activity/6eaa3631-7587-4c36-b8b2-60d073c61943


Lynn Campbell

steps.

Pope Francis urges us to take the vaccine

"I believe that morally everyone must take the vaccine,"
the pontiff said in an interview for Italy's TG5 news program.
"It is the moral choice because it is about your life but also the
lives of others."

"I do not understand why some say that this could be a
dangerous vaccine," said Francis. "If the doctors are
presenting this to you as a thing that will go well and doesn't
have any special dangers, why not take it?

Pope Francis speaks to a reporter

Social Justice Dinner and Awards

Save the Date - Tuesday October 19.

Our Social Justice Dinner and Awards will once again
be held in person this year! We will return to the Aqua
Turf where in addition to following CDC guidelines, we
will be reducing the number of seats at a table so be
sure to register early. As Pope Francis urges us to do
and for the sake of the common good, we ask that
attendees be vaccinated.

Our Keynote speaker:

Mr. Ian Mitchell—USCCB
 

Keynote Address:
 

“Practicing Social Friendship: A Search for the
Common Good with Pope Francis, People’s

Movements and the
Catholic Campaign for Human Development”

Ian Mitchell currently works at the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops as the N.E.



regional representative of the Catholic Campaign for Human Development, collaborating
with Catholic dioceses throughout the region to support organizations led by impoverished
and marginalized people striving for justice, dignity and sustainable economies in their
communities.

The Most Rev. Joseph F. Donnelly Memorial Awards

Archbishop Blair will present the
Most Rev. Donnelly Awards

which are given to an individual and an organization
for significant contributions to the achievement of the

Catholic vision of social justice.

The 2021 Award Recipients are:

Individual Award: Mr. Kenneth Galdston

Organization Award:
Congregations Organized for a
New Connecticut (CONECT)

We hope to see you there!

For more information and to Register please use the button below

Registration

If you are in need of Financial Assistance
please call us at 860-242-5573 X 2688

Labor Trafficking Presentation

"Understanding Human Trafficking" will be held on Friday, September 24

https://www.trailblz.info/socialjusticemin/eventcomplete.aspx?eventid=272


@ 12:00-2:00 PM. Labor trafficking is often overlooked despite being the
most prevalent form of trafficking globally. Hidden in Plain Sight: The Faces of
Labor Trafficking in Connecticut features four experts who are going to share
their experience working with survivors of labor trafficking. Drawing on their
work with victims, and their expertise bringing legal cases on behalf of these
individuals, the panelists will shed light on what labor trafficking looks like in
Connecticut and surrounding states—from the migrant farmworkers who pick
our crops, to the domestic workers who maintain our households, from the
unaccompanied children crossing the border, to the immigrant spouses trapped
in abusive marriages, and the workers who have helped build our nation.

This program is offered by the Connecticut Bar Association’s Committee on
Human Trafficking, and Quinnipiac’s Human Trafficking Prevention Project.
Zoom information will be sent to you prior to the event. There is no cost to
attend this virtual event.

Register here. 

CRS Rice Bowl Grants Available

Did you know that 25% of Rice Bowl monies
collected stays in our Archdiocese? Your parish
can have access to them to help alleviate hunger
and poverty in your community.

Thanks to a successful Rice Bowl program, we
have additional monies to be distributed and the

deadline for Rice Bowl Grants has been extended. Remaining funds will be distributed on
a rolling basis. Here’s how some of our parishes are using their grants:

St. John XXIII – Distributing food and assistance to families who lost their jobs
during the pandemic.
St. Anthony Parish – Serving a monthly breakfast to the homeless and providing
emergency assistance
St. John Fisher Parish – Teen ministry assembling to-go meals for Immacare in
Hartford

Grant Instructions and applications can be found on our CRS webpage.

International Day of Peace 

September 21 is International Day of Peace proclaimed by
the United Nations. The International Day of Peace was
established in 1981 by the United Nations General
Assembly. Two decades later, in 2001, the General
Assembly unanimously voted to designate the Day as a
period of non-violence and cease-fire.

The 2021 theme for the International Day of Peace is
“Recovering better for an equitable and sustainable world”.
Celebrate peace by standing up against acts of hate online
and offline, and by spreading compassion, kindness, and
hope in the face of the pandemic, and as we recover. We
invite you to connect with one of the many organizations,
such as the ones below, working for a more equitable and
peaceful world.

https://www.ctbarfdn.org/news-events/event-calendar.html/event-form/human-trafficking-series-hidden-in-plain-sight-the-faces-of-labor-trafficking-in-connecticut/67150/tickets
http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/catholic-relief-services.html


Interreligious Eco-Justice Network

Catholic Climate Covenant

Catholic Mobilizing Network

Responding to the Evolving Crisis in Afghanistan

Catholic Relief Services and Catholic Charities, as the official relief agencies of the U.S.
Catholic Church, are serving both those who remain in Afghanistan and Afghans resettled
in the U.S. You can learn more about their efforts and support them by visiting these
websites:

CRS in Afghanistan

Catholic Charities USA

As the dire situation in Afghanistan continues, Bishop Mario Dorsonville, chairman of the
USCCB's Committee on Migration, and Bishop David Malloy of Rockford, chairman of the
USCCB's Committee on International Justice and Peace, issued a statement on August 17,
2021, in response to the developing events, conveying particular concern "for all those
requiring evacuation, as well as Afghan women and girls, who risk losing opportunities
gained over the last two decades and now face potential mistreatment." 

It is the millions of people in local communities across the United States  who ensure the
success of the U.S. Refugee Admissions Program by welcoming and
helping  integrate  refugees from around the world. We encourage people who are interested
in assisting resettled Afghan immigrants and refugees to reach out to Integrated
Refugee & Immigrant Services. There are opportunities to donate, volunteer, or even
form community sponsorship teams. For information visit their website. 

End Environmental Racism

End Environmental Racism:
Saturday, Sept 18
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Bushnell Park, Hartford

Systemic racism is evident in many sectors –
housing, health care, criminal justice, and in
environmental policies. Factors like rising
temperatures and a pandemic affect how
comfortably people can live in their communities,

and more often than not discomforts fall disproportionately on communities of color. Areas
with higher temperatures within cities are the same areas that were segregated decades
ago.

Learn more by joining the Interreligious EcoJustice Network for a powerful afternoon of
speeches, music, and poetry by those most harmed by the climate crisis. More
information here.

https://irejn.org/
https://catholicclimatecovenant.org/
https://catholicsmobilizing.org/
https://www.crs.org/our-work-overseas/where-we-work/afghanistan
https://www.catholiccharitiesusa.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019YWOc6keag7gSqyc5OZKMDd1Rrwk19HmdiwNPCH6mOTB_uOHNV7t34K2IBJ0JVdLS3jvNY65kceLsC9pdENQmCw6S8wTNGePtmIU9iIpgwfIDRI3FzUszBhSVkrgBo8sMc57uSL7M7IAIdwnM5QmBJWkhc2Qf1QbU35yBdXr19vGarBVXZJRBMixXZXTKS79MVMvu76l5D2nheFtZ9yAruDs_rxT3WQ_1xp7HTu_SUbY8W5IUVgEfeUvy3io3GuEjV2ime2vC_LWvOwXgJih5oXVg9MbN0MbQrE41TVIbFwQFMvy_nSD04MdlUZC9iafqr6_JZz9nOo78rjR0ZDYR8PfN3wJh_c7IYTwbTzVabw4q4BFU8GySWR9x9mm049Vif5zHgPatNiq44HgwC50VK5Y1MoXQZUELsf36reyJoAvfiapfEZhDSSIh1JBGIeEQT9rdWPub6s=&c=6sJxYiKyvmISaUFD6C5MuoN3h4qDwpxD6sOeoCe6xXsyNl6uT4l7Tg==&ch=zJVeYfF19qEyk2MtCS9zWPmUPQFUkd4EDS-EdiAKuyya5mPdvYCxIg==
https://irisct.org/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014_7ktn8hrKosJy1qi-LDCceUJC6c12PNpauk8eJe-RV5sxY1bQA2WqCznh-JK-i0rOegbUhTs8-vg524eHzrVkFb744SSAvF9BeCQvT2GLIH8KtTqrnGqxHawhm-eWcDXg1suLiiXHzNugfbz1P6NRhmMZVFOhXYD6LQBj3NVEJzFveFLxVuo06KNx0TIBZ0o85Em9CS4MUW1CJwoxhkYSSuTmJ3OY5Pv7sqIIRg8Q3NZpJmGGAV_NGQd0lZ-AMp19cPIcUMlmx_Q3w2jX4psr71ugCf6s2KvX1aTzufUKB9xWoqhe2rGlc_eHmQrUWV_PdrpaZbi88N9W9vdk2_-CJBAesSIM5St4ryjHA_UVoA6nPfdYGzNJUnJqIlpW3wdJ7prgMkBaYHgKPkd-6HHQLrC-OCHJx-FQ6w3JerNcbZWnEJsS5CPr8iHbVDIN_K62au1lz-PKg=&c=D9CdMkze8K_eHfpYz54I5lcTzayLKQ_5LtDzwOepoTBG1aSBtbFRGw==&ch=1b3lipu3-hIzYHGMTTt9Mc5Au2l6rTG7hDV5yBLuLMnk4AM8hnox2Q==


Catholic Campaign for Human Development (CCHD)
Grants Announced

The major source of funding for CCHD is its annual
collection held in parishes across the United States the
weekend before Thanksgiving. Thanks to your
generosity we are able to provide grants to 3 local
organizations, whose purposes are to eliminate the root
causes of poverty right here in Connecticut.

The 2021-2022 CCHD grant recipients are:

Amplify: $10,000 grant to support community
monitoring of CT’s mental health and addiction
system
Keep the Promise Coalition: $10,000 grant to
train people living with mental illness to advocate
for a comprehensive, community mental health
system in CT.
Congregations organized for a New Connecticut:  $10,000 for the expansion of a
congregational buying cooperative, modeled on and with the support of the
Community Purchasing Alliance.

More information about CCHD can be found on our website.

Parish Social Ministry Gatherings

Mark your calendars!

Are you involved in your parish’s outreach
programs? Are you interested in learning how your
parish can respond to the needs of your
community? Interested in addressing climate
change, human trafficking, poverty and looking for
some best practices? Our monthly Parish Social

Ministry Gatherings are an opportunity to meet others and find a path towards effective
social ministry. They are held the second Wednesday of the month on Zoom.

At our October gathering we will hear from a member of Christ the King Parish about how
and why the parish became a member of the Greater Hartford Interfaith Action Alliance
(GHIAA). GHIAA is a community organization which receives support from the Catholic
Campaign for Human Development (CCHD). You’ll also learn what you can do to help
bring the good news of CCHD to your parish.

October 13, 7:00 PM registration link

November 10, 7:00 PM registration link

St. Joseph the Worker virtual series

Our Holy Father Pope Francis declared a Year of St. Joseph from December 8, 2020 to
December 8, 2021 on the occasion of the 150th Anniversary of the Proclamation of Saint
Joseph as Patron of the Universal Church. This silent saint, who was given the noble task
of caring and watching over the Virgin Mary and Jesus cares for and watches over the
Church and models for all the dignity of human work.
Our St. Joseph the Worker virtual series will highlight the Church’s teaching on work and
rights of workers, current worker issues, and how we can work for change through our
sphere of influence.

Standing in Solidarity with Domestic Workers

http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/catholic-campaign-for-human-development.html
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAtf--gqzsvHdO5kUiNzVz1taBqs9dogJyn
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0sdO2vrTsuH9cJP-SP_5GneLeC2rstecif


Tuesday Nov. 16, 7:00 PM via Zoom
Join us to learn more about the struggles of domestic workers and
how our faith calls us to protect workers and their families, and in

so doing,
“bring glad tidings to the poor.”

Registration is free but required
To Register go to https://bit.ly/3mTwI8t

Click here to download the poster

 
Broke in America: Seeing, Understanding and Ending US

Poverty
Join us for A Conversation with the authors:

Joanne Samuel Goldblum and Colleen Shaddox
Registration is free but required

To Register go to https://bit.ly/3yb588C
 

If you wish to purchase the book go to the BenBella site:
https://benbellabooks.com/shop/brokeinamerica/

At checkout, the code AOHCT will get you 30% off the book.

No More Delay: Positive Immigration Reform Needed
Today

American Catholics have been working
toward immigration reform for decades, and
it’s long overdue. The 117th Congress now
has an opportunity to address immigration
in a positive, productive, and forward-
looking way. Last week, the Senate
adopted a budget resolution that paves the
way for a reconciliation bill. The resolution
includes instructions for the Committee on the Judiciary to draft language providing “lawful
permanent status for qualified immigrants.” Reconciliation only requires a simple majority
of 51 votes in the Senate, assuming certain other conditions are met. This was the same
mechanism used to pass the American Rescue Plan in March. With the budget resolution
adopted in the Senate—which the House will also have to adopt in the coming weeks—
Senate committees can now begin drafting the text of the budget reconciliation bill itself.

View this action alert This is a very real opportunity to secure legal status and a path to
citizenship for millions of our undocumented brothers and sisters, but we need your voice
and support to help make it happen.

Care for God's Creation

"We're All Part of God's
Plan(et)" U.S. Catholic Laudato
Si' initiative
We’re All Part of God’s Plan(et)
is a national Laudato Si’ awareness
and engagement campaign for U.S.
Catholics to care for creation and
participate in the Vatican’s Laudato
Si’ Action Platform. Learn what
the Church is doing in seven sectors -
- such as being a Laudato Si' Family,
Parish, Organization, Business,
School, Religious Order or Healthcare

Institution -- and how you can be a part of God’s plan, since we are all part of God’s planet.
 
Laudato Si’ Action Platform Commitment Pledge

https://bit.ly/3mTwI8t
https://bit.ly/3yb588C
https://benbellabooks.com/shop/brokeinamerica/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019YWOc6keag7gSqyc5OZKMDd1Rrwk19HmdiwNPCH6mOTB_uOHNV7t34K2IBJ0JVdLfUb12VARrcEg77aPcagCDORpPvryOM9BpbHJXaImcEVtgkiUoWdHZI6fihsE8P0cGxOteOycFeBNFJPDZCVvNYrCp0RGKUmTVuhXIr22ozRt8Sj71M6Q3AKvlrhN3A9B41z-IUCy8UDSrUwiSxva6hZ4Cstv5_g0-QCQd7xZtVkekE8HE0NBFOFrglx-okTOTp_ARkPmHsq0YUloDgRVUXGWFTVlSDb0PT_LJ1mcGfsY36gFoo7_sG7U4mxRgeB5tZYHbJIzjwyqgtrKN1ov6pAi6i6dlb0EYLrItr-LcbY3LGZaLfbUIG29ngoqFqh2yph1PJ2Uqozm4VSQR-2sYTKlQrZsYJnu7RNSIMppgtqh1LAC8c_3UXladmbl11qUlvF1wcGtm1BQPRnQgUDHtKikgNciAd9i&c=6sJxYiKyvmISaUFD6C5MuoN3h4qDwpxD6sOeoCe6xXsyNl6uT4l7Tg==&ch=zJVeYfF19qEyk2MtCS9zWPmUPQFUkd4EDS-EdiAKuyya5mPdvYCxIg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ll99iyUHdE6BeT9z4CwY0GdaDh9ccFDhPaYCmkYR4GYmv7nZvtmF9GTFOUp6y5n3l3dIE5uAZU9Ozx-CfGgCB6uPsrqAENvbt16yxCAWTYJKQ1K5itKNNEIi7mpC86InZ8sQvsh1S94=&c=AJlpQP3wD4jK0Mcf8WdUFGM3THNLRJXplsMl-RTCmiAUbGd7KAX1IQ==&ch=9E-MTRx0PxeRzltCPihYKwOtBR0wd3GwVwND6uJaH066nLAmorwIHg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ll99iyUHdE6BeT9z4CwY0GdaDh9ccFDhPaYCmkYR4GYmv7nZvtmF9GTFOUp6y5n3l3dIE5uAZU9Ozx-CfGgCB6uPsrqAENvbt16yxCAWTYJKQ1K5itKNNEIi7mpC86InZ8sQvsh1S94=&c=AJlpQP3wD4jK0Mcf8WdUFGM3THNLRJXplsMl-RTCmiAUbGd7KAX1IQ==&ch=9E-MTRx0PxeRzltCPihYKwOtBR0wd3GwVwND6uJaH066nLAmorwIHg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ll99iyUHdE6BeT9z4CwY0GdaDh9ccFDhPaYCmkYR4GYmv7nZvtmF9GTFOUp6y5n3l3dIE5uAZU9Ozx-CfGgCB6uPsrqAENvbt16yxCAWTYJKQ1K5itKNNEIi7mpC86InZ8sQvsh1S94=&c=AJlpQP3wD4jK0Mcf8WdUFGM3THNLRJXplsMl-RTCmiAUbGd7KAX1IQ==&ch=9E-MTRx0PxeRzltCPihYKwOtBR0wd3GwVwND6uJaH066nLAmorwIHg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ll99iyUHdE6BeT9z4CwY0GdaDh9ccFDhPaYCmkYR4GYmv7nZvtmF9GTFOUp6y5n3l3dIE5uAZU9Ozx-CfGgCB6uPsrqAENvbt16yxCAWTYJKQ1K5itKNNEIi7mpC86InZ8sQvsh1S94=&c=AJlpQP3wD4jK0Mcf8WdUFGM3THNLRJXplsMl-RTCmiAUbGd7KAX1IQ==&ch=9E-MTRx0PxeRzltCPihYKwOtBR0wd3GwVwND6uJaH066nLAmorwIHg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ll99iyUHdE6BeT9z4CwY0GdaDh9ccFDhPaYCmkYR4GYmv7nZvtmF9GTFOUp6y5n3LrHrrC91Hm4AgvB8vMgpQr-c7IE6Em3l6Zq4N8fvD9b7AM6RxQQAeZrRG9aybo9-3pfPu7RRaIDLEYdQHgTJG4lv49uYxkwwhfAX03-PnsO3CoYOHjcuYg1SbAb2Z8yA&c=AJlpQP3wD4jK0Mcf8WdUFGM3THNLRJXplsMl-RTCmiAUbGd7KAX1IQ==&ch=9E-MTRx0PxeRzltCPihYKwOtBR0wd3GwVwND6uJaH066nLAmorwIHg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ll99iyUHdE6BeT9z4CwY0GdaDh9ccFDhPaYCmkYR4GYmv7nZvtmF9GTFOUp6y5n3LrHrrC91Hm4AgvB8vMgpQr-c7IE6Em3l6Zq4N8fvD9b7AM6RxQQAeZrRG9aybo9-3pfPu7RRaIDLEYdQHgTJG4lv49uYxkwwhfAX03-PnsO3CoYOHjcuYg1SbAb2Z8yA&c=AJlpQP3wD4jK0Mcf8WdUFGM3THNLRJXplsMl-RTCmiAUbGd7KAX1IQ==&ch=9E-MTRx0PxeRzltCPihYKwOtBR0wd3GwVwND6uJaH066nLAmorwIHg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ll99iyUHdE6BeT9z4CwY0GdaDh9ccFDhPaYCmkYR4GYmv7nZvtmF9GTFOUp6y5n3LrHrrC91Hm4AgvB8vMgpQr-c7IE6Em3l6Zq4N8fvD9b7AM6RxQQAeZrRG9aybo9-3pfPu7RRaIDLEYdQHgTJG4lv49uYxkwwhfAX03-PnsO3CoYOHjcuYg1SbAb2Z8yA&c=AJlpQP3wD4jK0Mcf8WdUFGM3THNLRJXplsMl-RTCmiAUbGd7KAX1IQ==&ch=9E-MTRx0PxeRzltCPihYKwOtBR0wd3GwVwND6uJaH066nLAmorwIHg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ll99iyUHdE6BeT9z4CwY0GdaDh9ccFDhPaYCmkYR4GYmv7nZvtmF9GTFOUp6y5n3LrHrrC91Hm4AgvB8vMgpQr-c7IE6Em3l6Zq4N8fvD9b7AM6RxQQAeZrRG9aybo9-3pfPu7RRaIDLEYdQHgTJG4lv49uYxkwwhfAX03-PnsO3CoYOHjcuYg1SbAb2Z8yA&c=AJlpQP3wD4jK0Mcf8WdUFGM3THNLRJXplsMl-RTCmiAUbGd7KAX1IQ==&ch=9E-MTRx0PxeRzltCPihYKwOtBR0wd3GwVwND6uJaH066nLAmorwIHg==


On Oct. 4-Feast of St. Francis, the Vatican Dicastery for Promoting Integral Human
Development will begin offering Laudato Si’ Plans. By registering, you can pledge
your commitment to develop your Laudato Si’ Plan. Laudato Si’ Plans help you
discern and implement your response to Laudato Si’ through a process-oriented approach
that can be adapted to the needs of your institution, community, or family. Plans include
discernment and reflection resources as well as guidance on impactful actions to reach
the Laudato Si’ Goals.
 
Season of Creation (Sept. 1-Oct. 4) -- Sign up now to Plan Ahead and
Celebrate!
During the 2020 Season of Creation, from Sept. 1-Oct. 4, thousands of Christians on six
continents united for a time of restoration and hope, a jubilee for our Earth, and
discovered radically new ways of living with creation.
 
Feast of st. Francis 2021 Program (for near Oct. 4): "Called to Tend to a
Flourishing Garden of Life" (via Catholic Climate Covenant)
Register now to receive the free program in your email inbox by mid-August. The program
may be used during the Season of Creation, to celebrate the Feast of St. Francis, or at any
time that fits your community’s schedule. It will include prayers, readings, a short video,
discussion questions, and suggested activities. 

Resources

Bulletin Announcements for your use
Suggested Bulletin Announcements regarding Church Teaching & Racism
can be found here

Earth Friendly Habits” Putting Your Catholic Faith into Action, contains weekly
bulletin quotes based on Pope Francis’ Laudato Si’. This resource was created by
St. Basil Social Concerns Commission, Diocese of Cleveland.
LS_blurb_series_2021_FINAL_2-COLORS.pdf(Review)- Adobe Document Cloud

Two new parish grants are available
Broad-Based Organization Membership Assistance Grants and
Social Justice and Racial Justice Capacity Building Grants.

More information and grant materials are available on our website at:
http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/grants.html

     
VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

DONATE HERE
"Your support helps keep social ministry a vital part of the Archdiocese" 

Visit our website

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ll99iyUHdE6BeT9z4CwY0GdaDh9ccFDhPaYCmkYR4GYmv7nZvtmF9GTFOUp6y5n3jd3NXueo5uBW2tZLq2elrLJrq68Q4MpmgGfyTwNypoH3k19UkomCqSWiBgP0WL76X2M0P9v2GAHh-towqavcScUEiCnU1E5cCricE1IX0-mbsQdjSTpIGw_F7AtVtm8WkgH0lyCuVNWthc_sIhkI30Bc0D_PKakeTL85pKpXktFGc__w_wfzGdDikujbfBrV&c=AJlpQP3wD4jK0Mcf8WdUFGM3THNLRJXplsMl-RTCmiAUbGd7KAX1IQ==&ch=9E-MTRx0PxeRzltCPihYKwOtBR0wd3GwVwND6uJaH066nLAmorwIHg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ll99iyUHdE6BeT9z4CwY0GdaDh9ccFDhPaYCmkYR4GYmv7nZvtmF9GTFOUp6y5n3jd3NXueo5uBW2tZLq2elrLJrq68Q4MpmgGfyTwNypoH3k19UkomCqSWiBgP0WL76X2M0P9v2GAHh-towqavcScUEiCnU1E5cCricE1IX0-mbsQdjSTpIGw_F7AtVtm8WkgH0lyCuVNWthc_sIhkI30Bc0D_PKakeTL85pKpXktFGc__w_wfzGdDikujbfBrV&c=AJlpQP3wD4jK0Mcf8WdUFGM3THNLRJXplsMl-RTCmiAUbGd7KAX1IQ==&ch=9E-MTRx0PxeRzltCPihYKwOtBR0wd3GwVwND6uJaH066nLAmorwIHg==
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